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HEYTESBURY DISTRICT LANDCARE NETWORK

In March 2018, embers ignited a bushfire within Lake Cobrico and its peat-based soil profile to change the composition and distribution of key
vegetation and related habitats forever. Landtech Consulting was commissioned by Heytesbury District Landcare Network to collect drone mapping benchmark data in 2019-2020 and in 2021 to collect follow-up mapping data to determine the success of drone-seeding operations carried
out in mid-2020, and to monitor land cover change since 2018 bushfire.
To assist restoration planning within a site highly fragmented due to historic agricultural activity, drone-seeding of scoria cone woodland species
has occurred at various rates, and within a varied fire intensity mosaic.

Post-bushfire restoration
Since the 1970’s, there has been an increasing focus on revegetation
within mostly agricultural regions to restore natural values in various
fragile landscape contexts such as Lake Cobrico. Reducing further impact during restoration, within difficult to access sites, can be achieved
using remote drone-seeding and follow-up drone mapping to monitor the
success of restoration projects.
Traditional methods of monitoring land cover change from such projects typically involve time consuming, hazardous and site disturbing
onground assessments of vegetation survival, species mix, and abundance change. These methods include elements of subjectivity due to
differences in onground conditions on the day and the experience of the
assessor.
Natural (regeneration) and assisted (seeding/planting) vegetation regeneration patterns can be analysed via the collection of sequential imagery
with drones, providing a platform for repeatable remote and low impact
ecological surveillance. Impacts from peat fire control measures such as
trenching, clearing, and vehicle movements can also be analysed for the
regenerative responses and changes in vegetation composition.

Methodology - Drone mapping, Drone-seeding
Drone-seeding was carried out in 2020 by XAG Australia with varying
seeding rates per hectare (0.5kg to 1kg/ha) within three zones, with
prior benchmark drone mapping completed by Landtech Consulting in
November 2020. All zones consisted of at least partially and severely
burnt areas.
Drones have been used for many years to sow seed in broad acre
agriculture-based contexts however rarely seeding natural areas.
Drones with intelligent spreading systems were used to distribute
seeds directly into the difficult-to-access areas. Seeding by hand or
ground equipment is inapplicable to the study site due to fire impacts,
ground instability, and restrained access, and where remote seeding
(drone-seeding) may reduce disturbance to vulnerable post-fire landscapes.
Follw-up drone mapping data was captured on the 12th and 13th
of January 2022 based on scoping parameters such as equipment
selection, mission planning, battery recharge and data transfer and
post-processing software processes. Analysis of image data (ArcMap
10 & Global Mapper) included land cover change analysis, multivariate
classification, and image analysis to determine natural regeneration
cover change, impact of direct seeding, and varied fire intensities.

Image analysis techniques
A number of GIS and image analysis methods can be used to determine
land cover change including the success of assisted revegetation methods. In this project the analysis of image data utilised ArcMap & Global
Mapper software and included land cover change interpretation and
multivariate classification image analysis to determine natural regeneration cover change, impact of direct seeding, within varied fire intensity
patterns.
Drone technologies and assorted multispectral sensors allow accurate and repeatable data collection in a way that provides low impact,
non-subjective and reliable monitoring of inaccessible ecosystems.
Information regarding the extent of cover, canopy height, life forms, raw
plant counts, and species compositions occurring within quadrats, plots,
or transects can be gleaned and enhanced with the addition of high
precision (RTK) GPS positioning systems.

Multivariate classification can be used to delineate single or multiple land cover
types including individual species (see map below). Comparative data provided
here consists of a classification analysis based on 10 land cover types, later reclassified (reduced classes) to identify land cover change between sites (from yellow
2020 - red 2022) within recent seeded / naturally regenerating areas.

Results - land cover change, drone seed rate effectiveness

LAND COVER CHANGE - Random 10m x 10m sites within seeded zones
only were analysed to determine effectiveness of various seeding rates across
various micro-habitats within the study site. The aim was to interpret the
amount of cover change and identify optimum seeding rates for this ecosystem type which could be extrapolated to other habitat contexts.
Quantifying change was beyond the resourcing of this study however the data
produced provides a guide to the trajectory of land cover change and the influences of varying seeding rates.
DIRECT SEEDING RESPONSE - A comparative image interpretation study
regarding responses within seeded and unseeded areas was analysed using
seven 50m x 50m plots. Each plot was located so as to compare seed and
unseeded responses within the same broad vegetation type.
As with other indicators provided from this study, drone-seeded areas depicted
an increased cover through natural regeneration and seeding.
Determining whether drone-seeding is a cost effective enhancement to natural
regenerative processes is another question best answered via permanent plot
monitoring within selected comparative sites.
Site context and burn history/intensity influences responses of drone-seeded
areas which must be factored into any interpretation of the results.
Suffice to suggest also is the natural ability of each zone seeded to naturally
trigger post-fire in mosaic distributions, providing further complexity to gleaning lasting vegetation interpretation.
In addition, the increased seed concentration treatment (1kg/ha) reflected an
increase in land cover of native vegetation (notwithstanding the influence of
additional natural regeneration post-fire and altered vegetation distribution
when fire intensity is factored in).

True colour imagery can be analysed to determine cluster of like colour
reflectance. The top left image depicts the 2022 image that in the adjoining
image has been classified to show basic land cover classes/types/features.
The bottom left image depicts the same site again with yellow shown as cover/growth to 2020 and the red colouration (2022) depicting biomass growth
and vegetation regeneration since then shown clearly in the adjoining image.

What was learnt, recommendations

The following broad findings were observed through image analysis processes such as:
+An expected increased biomass (native vegetation cover) noticeable from viewing imagery within all parts of the study site/area mapped (2020-2022);
+Key aged and hollow-bearing Eucalypts re-shooting and establishing naturally regenerating clusters across the site (with seedfall);
+Ground cover species such as Lomandra, Lepidosperma, Dianella species displayed increased cover;
+The recent and ongoing La Nina weather pattern has contributed to higher than typical soil water levels rendering the site less accessible;
+Drone imagery collection impacted by 30-40km/hr wind speeds contributing to image quailty issues with image quality high considering 80m flight altitude.
Overall land cover and vegetation complexity within all areas mapped, and the three zones seeded depicts significantly increased native vegetation land
cover. This was to be expected due to a preceding favourable La Nina higher than average rainfall between the 2020 and 2022 drone mapping periods. It is
also clear from the sequential data collected that natural regeneration processes have established successfully in all areas.
Sequential drone monitoring of vegetation change after site disturbance or assisted revegetation can provide valuable management insights allowing adaptive environmental management to be utilised to maximise environmental outcomes, and apply flexible and intuitive management options based on drone
imagery captured.
When such imagery is then further analysed spectrally and spatially, key site processes can be identified and experimental activities such as drone-seeding
to assist natural post-fire triggers based on mapped ground data applied.
Such projects can be effectively planned, costed, scheduled, and monitored for efficient and evidenced-based outcomes. Information gleaned from this project will guide future site management activities and allow efficient and effective drone-seeding techniques are utilised in similar environments. Drone-seeding
has enhanced this increase in land cover and in future could be utilised in unseeded areas failing to naturally regenerate.
Determination of cost-effectiveness versus germination success and seeding rates should be determined via supportive permanent plot monitoring (if resources allow). Permanent plot monitoring can provide information regarding the impact of increased bushfire regularity and/or intensity on species compositions, coupled with the potential drying of the peat-based soils with suggested potential changed/reduced rainfall and increased temperatures.
Increased and in-depth understanding of effectiveness of drone-seeding requires site-based permanent plot monitoring backed by periodic drone-based image collection. Various parameters could be measured to determine cost and resource effectiveness (compared to unseeded areas). Drone-seeded species
composition monitoring to compare to unseeded areas and accepted EVC benchmarks/structure/composition is suggested.
Consideration of a one-off data collection (mapping) of entire site using infra-red and thermal drone sensors to provide further site benchmarking and insight
into longer-term impact of recent peat fires on species compositions.
Consideration of pairing permanent plot studies with integrated fauna benchmark survey utilising web-based remote cameras, audio recording, and field
survey; would be a useful adjunct to further drone image collection and site environmental management works. This may increase understanding of the
response to fire within flora and dependent fauna species, and support future management actions via identification of key faunal populations and associated
distribution patterns.
Mapping data such as that generated from this project provides information regarding enhancing natural area ecological quality/structural attributes, and the
potential reinstatement of partial natural disturbance regimes such as patch mosaic burns.
Periodic image data capture in various formats can also be effectively analysed and utilised for planning integrated and strategic pest animal and weed control programs. This is supportive of effective adaptive environmental management processes and can provide qualitative and quantitative support for future
NRM funding.
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